
Geneva Office Directions

ICC Building (Block H) 

Route de Pré-Bois 20 

1215 Geneva 15 

Switzerland

Our offices are located near Geneva International Airport and the Palexpo exhibition centre, in the In-
ternational Center Cointrin (the ICC Building, also known as the Mövenpick Hotel building). A big or-
ange-coloured complex situated between the autoroute and the airport, the ICC building is on the Route 
de Pré-Bois. Nearest cross street is Avenue Louis Casai. Nearby landmarks: Coop Blandonnet supermar-
ket and Holiday Inn Express Hotel.

FROM GENEvA cOINTRIN AIRPORT

On foot
It takes about 5–10 minutes to walk from the airport to the ICC building. From Geneva airport arrivals 
hall: walk past the Montreux Jazz café, keeping it on your left, continue past the Post Office (La Poste) 
and through the Car Rental hall. Exit the building into the small bus waiting area, cross this space, and 
follow the signs for Parking P51. Keep walking straight ahead, following the airport boundary, keeping the 
airport on your right and the World Trade Centre buildings on your left. Continue on the main road, past 
the air traffic control tower, and the P51 car park, until you see the ICC building in front of you. Cross the 
road to reach the ICC, go up the stairs and turn left to enter by the H block entrance of the building.

Free shuttle bus — Mövenpick Hotel
There is a free shuttle bus to the Mövenpick Hotel which leaves from outside the Geneva airport arrivals 
hall. See instructions below for ‘Arrival inside the ICC building’.

Taxi
It is a three minute taxi ride from the airport, but please note that some taxi drivers may not like to take 
passengers such a short distance.



PUBlIc TRANSPORT

From Geneva airport
BUS line 23 — Direction: Ziplo 
BUS line 57 — Direction: Gare Vernier-Meyrin 
BUS line 28 — Direction: Parfumerie 
Get off at the ICC stop (3rd stop). Cross the street to the ICC building.

From downtown Geneva
TRAM line 14 or 16 — Direction: Meyrin-Gravière 
Get on at Gare Cornavin. Get off the tram at Blandonnet and walk in the direction of the airport, until you 
see the orange ICC building.

BUS line 10 Direction: Aéroport. 
Get on at 22-Cantons (Gare Cornavin). Get off at Tour-de-Controle, near the airport. Walk left approx 5 
minutes towards the ICC building.

For more information, including bus maps and schedules, visit the Geneva transport authority at  
www.tpg.ch.

ARRIvAl INSIdE THE Icc BUIldING
Once you enter the ICC Building, follow the signs to the H Block (after the D block) and our offices are 
located on the ground floor. If approaching from the Mövenpick hotel entrance: from the ground floor 
(lobby), walk through the hotel and keep walking to the right side of the main staircase until you see the 
communicating door to the ICC Building (there is a hairdresser on the right). Go up the escalators, turn 
right and follow indications to the D block and continue on to the H block. We are located on the ground 
floor, near to the Dukascopy offices.

PARKING
Underground car parking is available in the ICC building. If you park on level -4 of the underground car 
park, follow the signs to block G/H and take the lift up to the ground floor.


